THANK YOU! To our 2014 partners and investors

In 1990, Virginia LISC has raised $26.1 million locally, attracting $428 million to invest in Virginia neighborhoods.

Leveraging your local support
Since 1990, Virginia LISC has raised $26.1 million locally, attracting $428 million to invest in Virginia neighborhoods.

$1 raised by Virginia LISC attracts $16.00 in locally, attracting $428 million to invest in Virginia neighborhoods.

Virginia LISC exceeded lending goals for 2014, placing fourth among all 30 local LISC offices.

Virginia LISC is the catalyst for neighborhood and residents-focused community development.

Vision Statement
A regional leader, Virginia LISC fosters successful neighborhood transformations and influences public policy that supports community development.

About Virginia LISC
Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) is a national nonprofit organization with local priorities committed to helping neighbors build strong communities.

Virginia LISC works with local community development organizations to transform distressed neighborhoods into healthy communities that are great places to live, work, do business and raise families in the greater Richmond area.

www.virginialisc.org or on Facebook at VALISC and TurnupLISC_VA

Local Advisory Committee 2014

Chair
Mr. Michael Mulvihill, PadillaCRT

Vice Chair
Mr. Susan Daviny, Virginia Housing Development Authority

Mr. Rodney Blevins, Dominion Virginia Power

Mrs. Virginia Chang, H.D. Mcl. Inc.

Mr. I. Conrad Garcia, Williams Mullen

Mrs. Adrienne Goolsby, Richmond Redevelopment and Housing Authority

Mrs. Lucre-Vargason, Bon Secours Richmond Health System

Mr. Louis Overstreet, UBT

Mrs. Laura Lafayette, Richmond Association of Realtors

Ms. Grazia Giammarino, The Cameron Foundation

Mrs. Penny McPherson, Wells Fargo

Mr. Corey Lane, The Martin Agency

Ms. Lucie Ferguson, Bon Secours Richmond Health System

Ms. Susan Dewey, Virginia Housing Development Authority

Mr. Greg Wingfield, Greater Richmond Partnership

Mr. C. F. Younger, Jr., Nationwide

Ms. Kathy King, Program Officer, Communications (kking@lisc.org)

Ms. Veronica Fleming, Community Partnerships Manager (vfleming@lisc.org)

Mr. John Bolton, Loan Officer (jbolton@lisc.org)

Candice Streett, Executive Director (cstreett@lisc.org)
With your help, we look forward to even greater success in 2015 and beyond. They are the force involved and invested residents can create growth and opportunity for their neighborhood and the region at large. They are the force that shapes schools, housing, and shops. They are the force we work to unleash.

Resident-driven, community-based, partner-focused and opportunity for their neighborhood and the region at large. They are the force that shapes schools, housing, and shops. They are the force we work to unleash.

As our funders, supporters and partners, you play a critical role in making change possible. Block by block, your support is helping to build strong communities, strong neighborhoods and strong families. With your help, we look forward to even greater success in 2015 and beyond.

The Greater Richmond area is a vibrant metropolitan area recognized as one of the best cities in America, home to several universities and six Fortune 500 companies. While the community in general is thriving, there are many neighborhoods that still need our support to become self-sufficient. These communities require quality housing, safe streets, employment opportunities and good schools. Financial investment alone is not the solution. We work with residents to help them become leaders in their neighborhood, because no one has more at stake in a community than its residents. Involved and invested residents can create growth and opportunity for their neighborhood and the region at large. They are the force that shapes schools, housing, and shops. They are the force we work to unleash.

Virginia LISC continues efforts on the Northside in 2014 with the Community Safety Initiative and carrying fresh produce to Virginia LISC’s participate in the Tricycle Gardens’ healthy community-based, partner-focused and opportunity for their neighborhood and the region at large. They are the force that shapes schools, housing, and shops. They are the force we work to unleash.
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